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Harder the Times the Lower the Prices, MERIT RECOGNIZED.
■Benson's Capejnc Forons Plasters recelr 

S-Jten1*?1?"1 a,ul only award of mérita 
Îj Exposition,overall nrtl-
««« of lilte character, proving by the hlgh- 
wt luedlcal authority In the world, that 
they aro greatly superlortoordlnary porous 
plasters, and not a patent medicine—as no 
nostrums were allowed to Ik* exhibited 
there. Benson’s Capelno Porous Plaster is

Sosllively the best external remedy ever 
evised. They relievo pain at once, and 

cure who it* other porous plasters only 
Hove aller long use. Over three thoiymnd 
physicians now recommend their use ; and
they are sold by druggists everywhere__
Price 21 cents.
IM PORTA XT TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD 
“Improvement” Is the watchword of the 

hour ; Its development and re-development
Is the ambition of every true American__
Porous plasters were invented ln 1845. For 
thirty years their composition rçmained un- 
Unproved, until Benson’s Capcfne Pörous 
Plasters were Invented. They differ from 
all others In their greater medical activity, 
i hey will cure disease in a few hours that other 
porous plasters, liniments or compounds 
require days and weeks of continuous wear 
and use to simply relievo. They are supe
rior to electricity and more powerful. Jt is 
not a nostrum. They are endorsed by over 
three thousand physicians and druggists as 
meeting a great want ; a remedy for exter
nal diseases which relieves Instantly and 
cures quicker than any known medicine.- 
Try them and you will vnt be deceived.— 
Purely vegetable. Price 21 cents, 

nov 16eod &. v

IMASQUERADE COSTUMES gold hd(1 red stripes. The jacket 
, [of red velvet,

|Mtin, military »tripes and gold but
ton«; the mantle was of scarlet and 
the bat gray, with a scarlet feather. 

“The Silver Shower" was one of the 
mas- neatest costumes worn. The short dress 

was of silver cloth, trimmed with deep 
tinsel fringe from the waist down, low in 
the neck, with a bertha, silver crown,and 
belt.

THE FLORIDA SNAP JUDGMENT

Washington, Feb. 11.-After the de
cision in the Florida case, by which a 
bare majority of one in the Electoral 
Commission excluded all testimony af
fecting the merits of the controversy, 
it is not surprising that the vote of that 
State should be given to Hayes, against 
the votes of the people actually, fairlv, 
peaceably and legally cast for Tilden, äs 
ascertainen by a judicial inquiry.

How the commission reached the con 
Another “Pompadour" costume was of elusion that nothing but the certificates 

blue and white satin, striped overdress, an|l aeomyanying papers, which were 
ornamented with gold lace and fringe; sent to the President of the Senate, should 
white satiu underdress, made with train, “ec°I“',lore,l‘“trying this ease as in a 
trimmed with fine knife pleatings, white explained
wig, and diamond and pearl ornements, confined to the^nere moUons\nd votai® 

“Count Luna” wore a blue velvet tu- and throw no light whatever upon this 
nice, pu fled white shirt front, white silk most important point, 
tights and higli shoes, white wig, dark The Electoral act never could have 
blue velvet slouched hat and white plume. P*188®**, or have been accepted by the 

“The Hungarian Hussar” donned tight House of Representatives, but for the 
fitting breeches, trimmed with gold, red- 1testimony

mtelriket w huttT’ do1; Èî wîS,|h5S,,S"i,M3i
man. and real Astrachan fur hat and words of the law leave no doubt on this 
gloves. subject with candid minds. It makes it

the duty; of the commission to “consider” 
all the certificates, votes and papers ob
jected id, and all papers accompanying, 
together with the objections.’* The com
mission is also empowered “ to take into 
view such petitions, depositions, and 
other papers, if any, as shall by the Con
stitution and existing law. be competent 
a^ul pertinent so such consideratiofl.”

The commission is the instrument of 
the two houses; exercising a special au
thority to act iu their stead. Before this 
tribunal was created they sent commit
tees to the disputed States to investigate 
all the facts connected with the Presi- 
nential election, in order to enlighten 
their final judgment when the votes 
came to be counted. The testimony ta
ken by the House committee 
mittedto the commission, with the ob
jection filed to counting the Hayes elec
tors in Florida; but it was shut out on 
the technical ground that it did not ac
company the certificates, aud thus did 
not come through the President of the 
Senate !

So, too, therecord of the judgment in 
the quo warranto proceeding against the 
Hayes electors, declaring they were not 
appointed, was barred from admission 
on the same plea, It cannot be denied 
that they are “competent and pertinent.” 
as the act requires : but according to tho 
decision of eight members of this com
mission, these papers sliould have been 
submitted by the President of the Sen
ate with the different certificates, to be 
considered at all.

This fine spun theory and wire-drawn 
technicality, by which the four votes of 
Florida have been captured and trans
ferred with a tainted title to Hayes, will 
not satisfy the country. It stands in the 
nature of a snap judgment, and follows 
precisely in |the paths of Veils and his 
confederates, wno sought to extenuate 
their rascality by claiming 
served the strict letter of the law, while 
they flagrantly violated its provisions.

The commission have in no s^nse ex
amined into the merits of the Florida 
caße, or determined which of the two 
candidates had the honest majority of 
votes. They absolutely refused to in
vestigate that question in any form, and 
have simply determined to recognize the 
certificate of a Governor, who himself 
was counted in by the fraud which re
turned the Hayes electors, and then was 
ejected by the decree of a court which 
this commission has declined to recog
nize !

Something bet ter than artful contrivan
ces and refined sharp practice was ex
pected from a tribunal composed, 
two exceptions, of the best elements of 
the Senate and house of Representatives 
and of five Judges of the Supreme Court. 
The confidence of the country has been 
abused by an exhibition of partisan bias, 
which deprives the first findings of aU 
moral influence. An adverse verdict in 
Florida, after any fair inquiry into the 
rights of the contending parties, would 
have been respected even by those who 
are assured of Mr. Tilden’s ma jority in 
the State.

A judgment for Mr. Hayes rendered 
upon a contemptible quibble carries no 
force whotôver, invites distrust of the 
motives which actuated the majority, 
and almost justifies the worst suspicion 
of those who originally opposed this plan 
as being unfair to Mr. Tilden, who had a 
majority in the Electoral Colleges and a 
majority of the popular vote to stake 
against the pretentions of.a claimant 
backed by the fradulent Ampacities of 
three Returning Boards,

W!18
ith revers of white

At No. 3 W. THIRD Street

At 1«« MARKET Street, 
(Tenth A Market Sts.) 

will be found the stores of the 
(Treat Canton and ,1a- 
i*an Tea Company, which 
are now'selling good tea and 
coffee cheaper than any 
bouse In tills city, w e mean 
just what we say. All wo 
ask Is a trial of our goods— 
Wo have a good roosted Cof
fee at 20ct per pound, and 
Java coffee strictly pure and 
the very finest quality, and 
all grades of tofts from 40cts 
to $1.00 per pound.
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MIXED TEA 
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Our lady readers will peruse with in

terest the following descriptions of 
dresses worn at the Lletlcrkranz 
querade in New York:

“A Twilight Stai” wore a short 
skirl of rich dark blue velvet, with 
light blue satin overdress, and the 
waist and scarf heavily eipbroideretl 
with silver stars. The dress was also 
covered with stars. A necklace of 
diamonds,with three rows of diamonds 
for thq bracelets, completed this 
charming costume.

“The Bengal Queen” wore a shnrt 
yellow satin skirt, trimmed with pui- 
ple silk velvet and small mirrors, sur
rounded by rows of seed pearls and 
heavy gold lace, the overdress and 
waist being of purple velvet trimmed 
with jewels, and the waist low, with 
flowing sleeves. A purple satin crown 
was worn on the head, ornamented 
with purple and white jewels.

The dress. f the “Turkish Princess” 
was of lavender and rose-colored satin 
combined, ornamented Willi gold and 
silver in the shape of leaves; me over
dress was of lavender satin, the waist 
of white, heavily embroidered with 
pearls. A sboit crimson velvet sacque 
was worn.

Cne if the handsomest costumes 
worn was the “Pompadour,” the long 
skirt of which was of black velvet 
trimmed heavily with rich white lace 
afid clusters of beautiful flowers over 
the lace. The overdress was of Prin
cess shape with a Watteau back of 
heavy brocaded while silk with a 
lavender satin stripe and delicate 
pink flowers, trimmed with marabout 
feathers in different colars. A white 
whig and a crowd of diamondsand Ro
man pearls completed this costume,the 
rental of which, it may be added for 
the '‘benefit of the poor” and the cur
ious as to the cost of fun, was $80 for 
the evening.

A “Louis XVI.” costume of heavy 
black silk velvet,a long dress trimmed 
with black lace flounces one-half yard 
in depth, a capo of black lined with 
quilted white satin, white wig andllo- 
man pearl jewelry.

“TheShepherdess wore a short black 
velvet dress with pink satin stripe. 
The overdress of French cambric con
sisted of hunches of bright flowers on 
on a background of white. A muslin 
cap and a shepherdess’s crook comple
ted a very pretty picture.

Another very handsome cOBtume 
was that of “The Gypsy Queen,” The 
short dress was of cardinal colored sa
tin with a deep band of the same color 
is velvet on the bottom,trimmed with 
real gold embroidery, and the band 
edged on each side with gold fringe. 
The overdress was of the same color, 
and was trimmed with black velvet iu 
the shape leaves. The waist was orn
amented with gypsy dollars, lace aod 
jewels. The costume was completed 
with a scarf of Turkish silk chain of 
precious stones, gypsy crown, and 
bands of jewels for the hair.

“The öpaoiBh Urigandee" wore a 
costume of scariet satin and silk, em
broidered across the iront of the dress 
in gold bars; the overpart formed a 
sort of tunic of black velvet, lined 
with scarlet satin. The waist was of 
black velvet and the hat of black with 
scarlet plumes.

The costume of the “Moorish Prin
cess” included a short skirt of light 
lavender silk ornamented with gold 
lace, and on the narrow pointed band 
ol purple velvet that surrounded the 
bottom was a rich embroidery of gold 
dollars and tassels. The bodice was 
of lavender and gold. The maroon 
velvet jacket was embroidered with 
gold. A crown of jewels was worn 
on the head.

A “Sultana,” as she called herself— 
without beiDg exactly clear as to what 
a Sultana was—wore a short under
skirt of rich white sntin, embroidered 
with gold. Her overdress was of crape 
and gold gauze ; her tunic of scarlet 
velvei, trimmed with gold lace aud 
Roman pearls ; her turban of whito 
and scrrlet, ornamented with pearls 
and diamonds, and in front a half moon 
of gold.

A costume worthy of notice was 
that of “The Queen of the Forrest.” 
It consisted of a white satin dress with 
a deep band of dark green satin 
around the bottom, with dark autumn 
leaves on the green, and above 
wreaths of green leaves. The over 
dress, of green satin, was artistically 
trimmed with bunches of wild flow
ers and leaves. A pointed crown, 
composed of colored leaves, ornamen
ted a brow which needed no orna
ments.

The “MorniDg Star" beamed in a 
dress of elegant gray silk velvet em
broidered with silver stars, and au 
overdress of silver gauze and blue satin 
embroidered with starry spangles of 
all colors. The diagonal back formed 
a sort of mantle. The crown was com
posed of one large star.

Another “Morning Star” costume 
was like the above except that it was 
composed of lavendar silk.

The “Hungarian Girl” wore a pink 
satin dress, ornamented with silver 
lace and black silk velvet, whith and 
pink satin overdress, black velvet cap 
embroidered with stenes, pink feather 
aud tat eel.

The “Greek Maid” (not the famous 
slave) wore a somewhat long lower 
skitt composed of heavy white satin, 
with a border of scarlet satin under a 
Grecian pattern. The over mantle 
was of rich dark blue cloth embroi
dered with while pearls and snvnglcs 
The waist was ornamented with pearls 
aud precious stohes. The scarlet cup 
was very high and pointed and was 
covered with pearls and other jewels.

A very elegant costume, that of 
“The Musketeer,” was a blue satin 
skirt trimmed with white pulls hcauily 
embroidered iugold. The overdress 
was of black ialio, the sides turned 
back lo form reverp, lined with scar
let. The front was ornamented with
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[m CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
:\o. .‘I West Third Street and

nth AND MARKET STREETS.

liionable Furniture, iSEW. *?'**w****ms.

50cts. Sweaty Feet. 50cts. 
LITTLE’S ORIGINAL OINTMENT-
The only remedy that will effectually cure 

Sweaty. Tender and Offensive Smelling 
r eet, without any ’njurtous effect. A cure 
guaranteed or mouoy refunded. Good for

rCKTd the sur" ! WSS H“^S£'K

SSÄ SÄS ÂS'andïïSÂ fr
»rff« and IonK established ware- ■ .__. — ---------ternitun> of every variety'and {Ößfi8your own town. Terms
b«Ur»fo’ Ä “• HALLKTT A

[«mi ami chamber uses, 
iortinent of Furniture Is larger and 
Red linn run 1« found In Delaware,
Irtlcles sold at our establishment 
Intel as represented.
Kn Blinds of the most fashionable 
Hude 10 order and kept constantly
■ AVcalto manufacture and 
Iprpa larre assortment ol Spring 
K., and Husk Mattre
■ J. A J.N. HARMAN,
I 410 Kink street, Wilmington.

“The Huguenot Raoul” wore purple 
satin knee breeches, black velvet tunic, 
trimmed with purple satin aud beads, 
black velvet hat with purple plume.

“The Incroyable” wore a long-tailed, 
satin-striped coat, long gray silk breeches 
short vest, striped silk stockings, lace 
sleeves and a remarkably large hat.

A “Queen Elizabeth’s Court” costume 
consisted of a heavy purple silk velvet tu
nic, white satin knee breeches, silk tights 
and shoes of purple, with a purple velvet 
hat with white plume.

“Mephistopheles” moved mysteriously 
about In the traditional costume, compos
ed of heavy scarlet satin, black satip man 
tie, high standing scarlet collar, scarlet 
satin cap, silk tights, and low black shoes.

“Romeo” wore pale silk breeches em- 
broiflered in gold, cardinal colpred satin 
vest, pale silk dolman, hanging sleeves 
lined with oardinal, pearl, colored hat 
with plume of red, and carried a dagger,

A "Brigand” wore a black velvet cape 
lined with cherry satin and embroidered 
in gold, cherry satin painted hat and 
feather, black velvet breeches, and sear- 
let sash trimmed with gold fringe.

“An officer of Louis XV.” wore dark 
blue satin breeches, cream colored tights 
with military gold trimings, long boots, 
and a three cornered hat and white 
plume.

A “Hungarian” was dressed in a ma
roon velvet cape trimmed with fur nnd 
gold cord, gray silk breeches and waist 
and eillr stockings.

Anotherjeostu me represent«! the Span
ish “Fiagro,” the costame Seing com
posed of a green velvet cape edged with 
pink silk and ornamented with gold, 
trimmings, yellew sash, low shoes with 
silver bucklers, silk stockings, and 
green velvet, hat and feather.

“Benedict” wore a costume of heavy 
dark blue velvet and far combined, and 
round cap with dark blue plumee.

A conspicious coet.ume was that of the 
"King cf Navarre,” 
silk velvet doublet ornamented with 
gold bands, black satan trunks, long satin 
oloak ornamented with grid, and a 
pointed black hat and feather.

“The Crusader” wore a green velvet 
tunic, with a gold cross embroidered on 
the breast, steel armor and helmet, gray 
kid boots, large white oloak and red 
cross, belt and sword, hat of gray with 
scarlet plumes.

“An officer in Queen Elizabeth’s time” 
wore a red satin jacket ornamented with 
silver braid, Blusned trunks with puffs of 
white satin, red cloak trimmed with 
white, and all of the edges narrowly 
corded tvtih blue, with a blue hat and 
white plumes.

j N HAHMAN*
110 Kin« Street,

WILMINGTON, DEL.
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$2500 A YEAR, AGENTS 
wanted on our Grand 
Combination Prospec

tus, representing No 4 Buifinch Street Bos on.
150 DISTINCT BOOKS
wanted everywhere. Tiik Biggest Thing 
Ever Tried. Kales made from this when 
all single Books fail. Also, Agon.st wanted 
on our Magnificent Family Bibles — 
Superior to all others. With Invaluable IL- 
LUttT RATED Alt>8 and flUflBB BINDINGS 
These Books beat the World. Full partic
ulars free. Address JOHN K FOTTEIl 
4bCO., Publishers, PHILADELPHIA.

I,
(OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.)d

THE

SCIENCE OF LIFE;
OR, SELF PRESERVATION.lituie !. Furniture!

11 MORE THAN 1,000,000 COPIES SOLD.

Gold Modal Awarded to the Author by the 
"National Medical Association,” 

March 31st, 1870.

ior Fourth &. Shipley Sts., fCRR * $77 a to Agents. Kam pies 
/ FREE. P. O. VICKERY 

Augusta, Maine.It fully inform the public that I in- 
ken on hand a general assortment 
llTURE, which will be 
le lowest figures, 
klso carry on the Cabinet 
Business In all Its branch- 
..... prepared to do first quality 
every description, 
tlsoglvemy special attention to

(i
$1 Q » day at home. A gents wanted. Out- 
MJIg fit and terms free. TRUE A v_G., Au
gusta, Maine.

T UKT published by the PEABODY MED- 
t) ICAL INSTITUTE, a new edition oi 
the celebrated medical work entitled the

■
N

NMOKY ) cured , fuel saved, and heat 
PHTIUllIFVQ ( Increased by applying the 
yflluuiuIU ) Kplral draft. Send stamp 
for circular (with testimonials.)) to Henry 
Colford, 720 Hansom 8t., Phila., Pa.

O Name Curd«, with
ASf name, lo <ls.f post-paid. L. JON EH 
A CO., Nassau, N. Y.

“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or 8ELF-PREH- 
ERVATION.” It treats of Manhood, how 
lost, how regained and how perpetuated; 
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, im- 
potency and premature decline in man, 
spermatorrhwa or semlnel losses (noctur
nal and diurnal) nervous and Physical 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, mental depression, loss of energy, 
haggard countenance confusion of mind 

d loss of memory, Impure state ol the 
blood, and all disuses arising from the 
errors of youth or the indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.

13 DEKT A KI ü t a‘i ;i|
a to have ob-

•rs in that line will receive prompt
at all times.»ill

ads of Furniture repaired In the 
*s and at moderate charges 
patronage solicited.

C. U. PETERSON, Ag’t.

i.v y $500 A MONTH to Active Men sell
ing our Detter Copying Book 
No press or water used. Hample 

copy worth $3.00 free. Hend stamp for cir
cular. EXCELSIOR MANUFACTUR
ING CO., »9 Madison, und 132 Dearborn 
«tree, Chicago.

PT?XTQTn*KTQ No matter how slightly 
L illlOJ-UlN Odlsabled. Increases now 
paid. Advice and circular free. T, Mc- 
Michakl, Att’y, 707 Hansomst., Phila,Pa.

P«r day at home. Humpies 
LU worth $5 free. Stinson A

Co., Portland, Maine.

who wore a black

It tells you all about the morale of gen
erative physiology, the physiology 
rlage, of wedlock and offspring, physical 
contrasts, true morality, empiricism per
version of marriage, conjugal precept and 
friendly counsel, physical infirmity, its 

nd cure,relation between the sexes, 
proofs of the expansion of vice, the mis
eries of imprudence, ancient ignorance and 
errors, mcutis of cure, euro of body and 
mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patients and invalid readers, the 
author’s principles . The price of this book 
is only $1.00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 
DISEASES,
MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE 
BOOK.

Also another valuable medical work 
treating exclusively 
NERVOUS DISEASES; more than 200 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en
gravings, hound In substantial muslin. 
Price only $2.00, barely enough to pay for 
printing.

The l»ok for young and middle-aged 
to read just now, is tno “Science of Li I 
Self- Preservation. The author has return
ed from Europe in excellent health, and is 
again the chief consulting physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, No.4, Bullfinch 
street, Boston, Mass.— Republican Journal.

Science of Life Is beyond all comp 
son the most extraordinary work on Pfi 
ologgy ever published—Boston Herald,

Hope nestled In the bottom of Pandora’s 
box, and hope plumes her wings anew, 
since the Issuing of these valuable works, 
published by tho Peabody Medical insti
tute which are teaching thousands how to 
avoid the muladles that sap tine citadel ol 
11 fe.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

It should be read by the young, the mid
dle aged and even tho old—N. Y. Tribune.

The first and only medal ever conferred 
upon any medical man In this country as 
a recognition of skill and professional ser
vices, was presented to the author of these 
works, March 31st, 1876. Tho presentation 
was noticed at the timeof Its occurrence by 
tho Boston press, and the leading jou/nals 
throughout the country. This magnifi
cent medal is of solid gold, set with m«re 
than one hundred India diamonds of 
brilliancy. . .

Altogether In its execution, and the rich
ness of Its materials and size, this is de
cidedly tho most noticeable medal ever 
struck In this country for any purpose what 
ever. It is well worth the inspection or 
Numismatists, It was fairly won and
worthily bestowed__Massachusetts Plough-
man. June 3d, 1876.

■^Catalogues sent on receipt of 6c, for 
postage.

Either of the above works sent by mai! 
on receipt of price. Address PEABODY 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PAR
KER, M. D-, Consulting Physician,) No. 4 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass.,opp. Revere

N. jj'_The author consulted on the above 
h well aa all diseases re- 
«ecrecy and experience.
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urying from three
a ter SEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,Hi MANAGERS.

Tatnull,
‘ad lord,
!. Maris,
; Howland, 
prlnghurst,
r.Belltth,

William Conby, 
Geo. Richardson. 
John Jones, 
Clement II. Smyth, 
James Riddle,
A. P. Shannon, 

J1Weor*e H. Bates,
M. M. Cleaver.

Ä™ALL’

41 Park Row, S. Y.
They have the satisfaction of controlling 

the most extensive and complete adver
tising connection which has ever been 
eared, and one which would bo hardlyp 
sible In any other country but this. Til 
have have suoebbded In working 
complex business Into so thoreughly a sys
tematic method that no oliungo In the 
newspaper system of America cun escape 
notice, while the widest Information upon 
all topics Interesting to advertisers Is placed 
roadliy at the disposal of the public—K.t- 
tract/rom New York Times, Jan. 14, 1KÏ5.

EACH ONE WORTHtrsl
THE STHMUS CANAL.

New York, Feb. 12__ Washington
specials say:—It is reported that upon 
the completion of the negotiations now 
pending between Nicaragua and the Uni
ted States for a treaty concerning the sub
ject of the proposed Inter-oceanic Ship 
Canal, President Grant will be tendered 
the position of president of the corpora
tion or company which under the provi
sions of the treaty will be authorized to, 
undertake the work of constructing this 
great canal. It is said this fact explains 
the sudden purpose recently formed by 
President Grant to go to Europe as soon 
as his term of office expires, the visit 
abroad being in the interest of the com
pany, for whom he will be empowered 
to negotiate a loan among the capitalists 
in Europe.
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Jt BTIZaNS savings dank. 

F Mark et street,
.1*0HATED JANUAKY 2311, PStd.
I receive deposits daily from 9 A 
f i'no. r“ni* 0,1 Tuesday and Sat- 
F“'“S* from 7 to 8 o'clock. 
pl-ANNUAL DIVIDEND 
tKl!rnrbt'™ re*ularly Paid on

file evil0,rt;rlza?°“oftl>eBank,
Loi- i f'01,1 Managers, 
End- o''ds.wil1 becontinued! 
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ïomni.me o ,' I bus permanent 
f U1ll0|uid Uietr interest twice In
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Tho
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The undersigned successor to and a part
ner in-Ute late firm of E. B'lnghurst A Co., 
wholesale and Itolail Druggists, will con
tinue the business at the old stand, and 
while reluming his sincere thanks that the 
prevlou. efforts of the firm have met with 
such gratifying appreciation, will, with the 
aid of a full corps of competent aud skill
full assJsUtnts, who have had a practical 
training In this establishment In their 
perlence respectively, of from five to ten 
years each and three of whom aro Grariu- 
mles oj the Philadelphia Cbilctje of Pharmacy, 
endeavor by fuithful and careful attention 
to the highly responsible duties of the 
Apothecary In his manifold dealings with 

lo and health, to merit and receive the lib
eral patronage so long extended to this house 

Z. JAMES BELT, Apothecary, 
Cor. Sixth and Market Streets.

J.E.H.il

Why There » a. Ko Objection to the 
Vote of Alabama.

Some surprise was manifested that 
Senator Spencer did not carry out his 
idea of objecting to the vote of Alabama. 
It now appears that allée consultation the 
Kepublicarf leaders in the Senate decided 
that it was best not to make any objec
tion to the electoral vote ot Alabama. 
This course was decided upon the ground 
that the entering of an objection to the 
vote of an uncoutestcd State by the Sen
ate would be equivalent to an admission 
on the part of the Republicans that Con
gress lias a right to go back of the re
turns and see whether a fair election has 
been held. In order not to set a pre
cedent which might be used to the great 
disadvantage of the ^Republican party in 
the case of Louisiana and Florida, the 
leaders decided not to make objections to 
any State where there aro not two sets of 
returns, unless the Commission should 
decide in the case of- Florida that its votes 
shall be counted for Tilden. Had this 
decision been given the Republicans 
would have objected to the vote of Mis
sissippi.
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FAILVRK OF A GREAT MINING 
COMPANY.IBs

ex-all!

A RHCKIVKK APPOINTED FOR THE LE

HIGH AND WlLKBSBABItB COAL COM

PANY.

New York, February 12,—There is 
much excitement in Wall street over 
the news of tho appointment in the 
United States District Court in Pitts
burg to-day of a receiver for the Le» 
high and Wilkesbarre coal company. 
As the Central railroad of New Jersey 
is endorser In $15,000,000 to the coal 
company, it was considered a death-, 
blow to tte Central, and was said to 
be preliminary to the appointment of 
a receiver for that road. A rumor 
prevailed until late this evening that a 
receiver had been Appointed, but can- 
not be verified. Officers of the Cen
tral say if tho coal company has gone 
to a receiver, the railway company 
will be aut to do so too. There is do 
doubt of the appointment of a reeei* 
ver for the coal company.and it seems 
probable that one will be appointed 
for the railway to-morrow. Central 
fell to 15î on the sireet.

•ess Ida Wretle, a handsome 
woman of J.1, whoso ancestral castle is on 
tho Groteuseo in Germany, was recently 
married to a woodcutter who can neither 
read nor write. Tho Princess Is a re
markably intelligent woman, who speaks 
six languages and is very cultivated. She 
is now living on a little place on the 
Salzburg-lschT road with her husband. 
She has donned a pheasant garb, and 
goes with him to the country church 
every Sunday.

A company has been formed in 
Switzerland for unearthiog the village 
of Flurs in Graubunden, which was 
overwliemed by a fall of rock in 1018, 
nearly 1,000 persons perishing. A rich 
booty is hoped for from the shops, 
factories, and churches.
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inOT Ut Y Earthenware Manufactory
COR. OF ORANGE & WATER STS.,S>.\

WILMINGTON, DEL.

hand a full aiwort-I keep constantly 
mont of CROCKERY WARE, made in 
tho best manner, and sold at prices to suit 
the times. Also Y'ard Vases, Hanging Va
ses. Gardeners’ and Green House Pots. All 
articles in my line made to order at short 
notice. GEORGE ZEIGLER.
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Li S300,000.
York F.j Kulur Depositor* x change fur- 

without charge.

If .Moud;
O’Sttiul Thursdays, named diseases, 

quiring skill, 
OlHcc hour«. !> a

I’IRr.CTORH. JOHN I«. MALONE,

PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL
. in. to 6 l>. in.

W. Bush,
.’oinb ! « Y.wruU,• ’ ft LaneVott, J r.

Edward n ..Jut-mill,
------- Uls* mar28

TuThAS-ÆwlyJune 23 1870.Mi

E MARBLE WORKS MORE PROOF OF WEILS' VE
NALITY.L EPILEPSY OR FITS.•STAT'K mutual DELAWARE AVENUE A MADISON 

STS., WILMINGTON, DEL.

Constantly on liana an assortment of the 
best marble of tho different kinds which he 

prepared to work up into Monuments. 
Head und Foot StoneN, Steps, Mantels and 
House Work In general. Havinga long ex
perience In the business he flatters ht in self 
that ho can give entire satisfaction to all 
who may favor him with their patronage. 
The ptiblic are invited to call and inspect 
his work amt learn bis prices. nov27-’76-ly

»
Duncan F. Kenner will Swear to the Of

fer Made Ilim.

Washington, February 12.—lluncan 
F. Kenner has arrived from New Orleans, 
and will probably testify lo-morrow be
fore the House Committee, and will 
swear positively that Wells, the Presi
dent of the Returning Board, offered to 
sell the vote of Louisiana to the Demo
crats for $200,000. He will give the date 
and place of the conversation, and add 
that he declined to become a party to any 
such transaction. He is confident, how
ever, that if he had agreed to raise the 
money and had fulfilled the demand of 
Wells the vote of Louisiana would have 
been counted lor the Democrats by the 
Returning Board. •

The Pripsurance Nek vine, the 
Nerve Conqueror, eures Epileptic Fils, 

Convulsions. Spasm«, St. Vitus Dance ami 
all nervous diseases ; the only known pos
itive and sure cure for Epilepsy. It has 
been tested by thousands and has 
been known to fail in a singlecase. Inclose 
stamp for circulars, giving evidence oi 
cures. Trial package free, Please give 
name of express office when ordering med
icines. Also send names and address of all 
persons subject to Epllcptlo Ftts.

Address, Dr. H. A. RICHMOND 
JanOd&wly Box. 741, St. Josephs, Mo.
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Vinegar Manufacturer,
“'VlcelVsm,,.,,fv KIN'S,

M. M. HILD. t Male and Female,
Every where, to

nandle tue t’uieal Crown losing Ink-
tand. Selin itself at sight wherever ink is 
Btni. Prodi» immense, riatuple 7 
ii.Hire««, A. M. SlNGKh, IV Walnut «treet. 
AWrtadelphm! P».

Wantedreas. Agents[IN.
~\V 403 Poplar Street.

ait" IKää
.“M. B. SHARP 
W ,t" ".il Market

Ha'lcI, Pure rider Vinegar at 2S cents pergallon; 
also, Mluce Meat, Apple Butter, Peach 
Butter and Pepper Sauce of the best quall- 

de*12-dly
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